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Bina Wana Jaya I Community forest (HKm) group is one of HKm which has obtained a right access utilization permission managed using agroforestry systems in KPHL Batutegi based on the decree of forestry minister and the regent’s decree since 2009. According to the forestry minister regulation no. p.88/Menhut-II/2014, HKm program driven in order to increase the community welfare. One of the approach used to find out the community welfare is NTPRP concept based on subsistence requirement. The objectives of the research were to calculate the agroforestry farmers’ NTPRP at Bina Wana Jaya I Community forest and identified NTPRP factors. The data analysis was done based on NTPRP concept and explained by quantitative descriptive. The result showed that generally, the farmer welfare was categorized as prosperous with NTPRP 1.07. If NTPRP was categorized based on management of land from narrow to wide, the narrow management of land were not in the prosperous category. NTPRP factors framer consists of income from farming and non-farming (agroforestry, non-agroforestry, farming labourer and non-farming labourer) and expenditure consists of consumption and production cost.
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